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O C  I N T E R N A T I O N A L



PARTNERSHIP 
IN PRAYER

Prayer support is foundational to everything 
we do. You play a critical role as you partner 
with us in prayer for mission workers over-
seas, in the United States, and at the U.S. 
Mobilization Center. We feel the prayers of 
our partners carrying us. Your prayers help 
further the kingdom of God around the 
world because they strengthen, encour-
age, protect, and carry those who are “on 
the front lines.” In times of great spiritual 
harvest and in times of spiritual drought, 
the prayers of partners and supporters keep 
mission workers fulfilling God’s work. Know 
that your prayers matter everyday.

“Our struggle is not against flesh and 
blood, but against the rulers, against 
the authorities, against the powers 
of this dark world and against the 

spiritual forces of evil in the  
heavenly realms.” (Eph. 6:11)

In this booklet we have highlighted some of 
the ways you can pray for different teams 
and places in the world. We trust you will be 
deeply blessed as you bring these requests 
to the Father.



For our workers and their 
partners, please PRAY for:

q the defeat of the Adversary 

– 1 Cor. 16:9

q their health and the health
of their children

q their testimony — in words, actions,
and attitudes

q their physical needs, safety,
and security

q wisdom in all aspects of their
ministry and family life

q their financial needs

q harmony among colleagues and the
many organizations with whom we
partner, a spirit of unity powered by
the Holy Spirit

q their children’s protection,
sense of security in new places, and
personal journey with Jesus

q knowledge and discernment
from the Lord when making
strategic decisions

q a great harvest of souls won to
the Savior and the joy it brings

q a love for the people they are
serving and the workers they
serve alongside

q perseverance and God’s perfect
peace in the midst of hardships,
persecution, or suffering



Global Alliance Team

The OC Global Alliance  
is a voluntary association 
of OC mobilization centers 
for the purpose of sharing 
resources and experience. 
The GA is made up of 11  

centers, with a commitment 
to partnering together to  

deploy missionaries to serve 
on multiethnic and  

multinational teams.

q PRAY for the Lord’s direction for 
the GA Guidance Team as they seek 
to facilitate effective communication 
and collaboration among the 11+ 
mobilization centers.

q PRAY for the Lord’s direction for 
Eric as he begins to lead the work of 
the GA Collaboration Resource 
Team.

q PRAY the Lord will bring the 
personnel needed to effectively 
follow through on the growing 
number of strategic ministry 
opportunities the Lord is
opening up. 



South Africa Regional Team

q PRAY for registrations for the
Mission Shaped Ministry course, a
course to equip others in planting
and sustaining fresh expressions
of church. PRAY for Paul and the
expansion of the training in other
parts of South Africa.

q PRAY for David and Karl as they
complete the writing portion of the
national leadership development
research project. May God use this
significant information to strengthen
and grow healthy leaders across
South Africa.

q PRAY for effective training and
mobilization of church planting
teams in the Madagascar rainforest
hoping to start over 1,000 new
disciple-making groups this year.

Our teams are in great need of 
personnel (Mozambique, South 
Africa, Zimbabwe, and a future 
team in a French-speaking West 
African country). In South Africa 
visas have been a great problem 

lately. Nonetheless, several doors 
are wide open and the needs are 
even greater. Please pray with us 
to the Lord of the Harvest, who 

oversees the affairs of the nations.

A F R I C A



Zimbabwe

The Zimbabwean economy is in deep 
trouble with 90% formal unemployment

q PRAY for dedicated Christian leaders
who are carrying big ministerial loads
while desperately trying to find ways
to make ends meet.

There is a deep commitment to church, 
but a lack of solid theological teaching. 

q PRAY for significant spiritual
breakthrough – lives that flow out of
relationship with him as opposed to
a legalistic lifestyle.

q PRAY that OC lays a solid
foundation in the country and
gains the trust and awareness by
Zimbabweans so that doors will
open to fruitful ministry.



N A M E 
(North Africa/Middle East)

In this time of turmoil and 
uncertainty in much of the 

region, pray the tragedy and 
chaos producing this uncertainty 

will also result in greater 
kingdom fruitfulness. Many of 
our Global Alliance personnel 
in the region face some sort of 

transition and expectantly  
wait on the Lord for his  

marching orders.

q PRAY for the widespread Arab
Regional Team functioning broadly
in the region. Now in their second
year of spiritual community.

q PRAY this team of gifted Arabs
and Arabic speakers will continue
to seek Christlikeness and
kingdom fruitfulness.

q PRAY God will help workers in
North Africa and Central Asia be
fruitful in disciple-making and
training disciple makers.

q PRAY also for new workers
to join OC workers in these
unreached places.



A S I A
In the last two years God has 

blessed the collaborative efforts 
of our Asian mobilization centers 

and field personnel to launch 
new ministry fields and ministry 
partnerships. Even in the midst 
of difficult situations, our teams 
have found creative avenues to 

meet educational, physical,  
and spiritual needs. 

Philippines
God has been opening doors for 
Philippine Challenge (PC) to help other 
countries in church planting training. 

q PRAY the Lord will guide PC to
plan strategically and would raise
up more trainers to respond to the
call of assisting these countries.
Pray the Lord will bless their efforts
in assisting Myanmar and Nepal in
church multiplication.

q PRAY for follow through from the
National Church Planting Congress
to mobilize the whole body of
Christ in the Philippines for church
multiplication in order to reach the
national goal of 120,000 churches
by the year 2020.

q PRAY for peaceful resolution of
the conflict in Mindanao as this will
affect the church planting effort in
the surrounding areas. PC believes
true peace will be attained if Christ
will be allowed to reign in the very
heart of Mindanao Island.



India

q PRAY for the teams in different
areas in the country. They endure
much spiritual warfare in ministry
and family life.

q PRAY all may get the protection
of the Holy Spirit. Praise God for his
ever-present peace He gives in the
midst of trials.

q PRAY for all those who will be
touched by every member of the
teams in and outside the country.

q Please PRAY for financial support
as the ministry needs an increase.

Nepal

q PRAY for the developing church
planter coaching networks and for
the churches that will be planted
as a result.

q PRAY for growth of the team and
for God to send new workers into
the harvest.

q PRAY for the many unreached
peoples of the nation whose hearts
remain closed to the gospel.

Taiwan

q PRAY for the 100 or so 
participants from denominations, 
local fellowships and agencies at 
the Global Church Planting Network 
conference. 



q ASK God to continue to raise up
new workers from within Taiwan to
join OC Taiwan for both the ongoing
need to reach the unreached of
Taiwan and for mobilization to
other places.

Hong Kong
q PRAISE God a team is being

established here. ASK God for
full registration and for new
team members from within
Hong Kong to join soon.

East Asia 
q PRAY the budding Christian

education movement would flourish.

q PRAY God would continue
to trump increasingly tighter
government restrictions and grant
visas/residence permits for workers.

Singapore
q PRAY for kingdom advancement

in and through the Singapore
Mobilization Center as the team
recruits, equips, and sends laborers
to Japan, Cambodia, and Vietnam.

q PRAY for kingdom advancement
during critical bridging events in
Myanmar. PRAY for a kairos
expectancy, partnership mindset,
and a vibrant hope.

q PRAY for a partnership mindset,
discernment, a conquering faith,
and hope against all obstacles.



q PRAY for kingdom advancement
through meetings with Thai
church leaders interested in an OC
partnership and Discipling A Whole
Nation (DAWN) methodology
suitable for the Thai context.

Southeast Asia

q PRAY for the international school
team to teach and administrate well,
and bring a tangible sense of God’s
grace to the school as they look for
a new head master.

q PRAY for national leaders
to rise up for the anti-human
trafficking ministry.

q PRAY for travelling mercies and
safety on coaching trips and for
the participants to be blessed.

q Amongst our cousin teams PRAY
for spiritual teachers to be raised up
by the Holy Spirit to strengthen the
believer groups in truth and grace.

q PRAY the Holy Spirit would do
a great work in the hearts of top
Cambodian church leaders who
attended the Southeast Asia Church
Planting Network meetings, and that
follow up could breathe new life
into the Cambodian national church
planting movement for His glory!



E U R O P E
The spiritual needs in Europe 
are huge, and our teams are  
tiny. Please pray the Lord of  
the Harvest will send more  

personnel to Europe this year.

Austria

q PRAY for the continued growth, 
both spiritually and numerically, of 
the Austrian Leadership Forum 
“The Way of Reconciliation/Round 
Table,” particularly for the process 
for leadership selection for the 
coming three years.

q PRAY for Pentecost called 
“Christus Tag” (Jesus Day), and a 
body of Christ wide event 
(perhaps 12,000 believers) to be 
held in the capital city of Upper 
Austria –Linz. 

q PRAY for unity in the leadership 
team and an outpouring of the 
Spirit of God in Linz.

q PRAY for the development and 
actualization of a lay counseling 
training program for believers
in Vienna. 

Bulgaria

q At the new office location,
PRAY relationships with
the new landlords and new
neighbors would be used by God.



q PRAY for two new outreach
ministries the team is mentoring,
which would result in young
adults coming to faith in Christ.
S. has started a taekwondo club,
and P. is training to be a certified
mountain guide so he can lead
wilderness treks for young
Christians and their friends.

Germany
q PRAY God would launch a

church planting movement within
the German state church through
leaders of a church planting network.
PRAY for Eric (teacher) and Kara
(school nurse) serving at the MK
school, Black Forest Academy,
and their small group ministry to
students. PRAY for wisdom for the
BFA and Teach Beyond boards.

q There is opposition in the country to
letting more Muslims in as refugees
or immigrants. PRAY that both
politicians and church leaders will
have wisdom in this matter.

Greece
q PRAY for appropriate resolution

of the national debt and
unemployment issues. PRAY
for freedom from violent protests
and safety and security for the
population.

q PRAY for churches to be generous
and effective in assisting their
members and others in these
challenging economic times.



q PRAY for evangelistic fruit from
the Kantartjis family’s ministries
including the fellowship meetings,
the newspaper, and the other
publications.

Romania
q PRAISE God! The team opened

a new Pro-Life Ministry center in
partnership with Mercy Action
Ministries Inc. Please PRAY for
the women who are coming to the
center for counseling.

q PRAY the team can obtain the
necessary information to update
the national church statistics for
Romania, a very helpful tool.

q PRAY for the National Member
Care Network in Romania and
the summer rest and renewal
program for furloughing Romanian
missionaries and an important
member care conference in the fall.

Ukraine
q PRAY for an end to the war,

and for Ukrainian political and
economic leaders.

q PRAY for Christians who are losing
jobs or being drafted and as they
struggle with bitterness, anger,
and depression.

q ASK the Lord for success and
divine blessing in the opening of
a coffee and flowers business.



LATIN AMERICA
God is using Latin Americans all 
over the world as a significant 
sending force. In partnership 
with the Brazil MC, we plan to 
send a Brazilian missionary 

to Chile this year. Please pray 
the Lord will add others to 

this Chilean team. Pray for the 
setup, religious visas, team, and 

necessary funds to go back to 
Cuba this year to train pastors.

Brazil
q PRAY for Sepal Brazil as the board 

tackles the challenges of sending 
mission workers into other fields, as 
well as strengthening national 
ministry teams.

q PRAY for the Lord´s leading to 
find directors of team expansion 
and member care for Sepal mission 
workers outside of Brazil.

q PRAISE the Lord for a growing 
number of Sepal Brazil missionaries 
serving in Africa, Europe and Asia. 
As Brazil faces a shrinking economy 
in 2015, these mission workers face 
increasing challenges to maintain 
their financial support.

q PRAY for OC workers Ken & Diane 
and Doug & Barbara as they serve 
leaders of the Brazilian evangelical 
church in the area of missions 
mobilization, mentoring, and 
pastoral care. 



Colombia
q The number one challenge for

Colombians mission workers is to
raise support. PRAY for God’s
provision of finances.

q PRAY that the team can build a
multi-cultural team in Peru in the
next few years and also contribute
to the team starting in Chile.

Guatemala

q PRAY that God will show each
member of our Sepal team their part
as new missionaries from Guatemala
and from the US-MC are inducted
into the team.

q PRAY for God’s provision for
monthly support requirements of
the team members.

Mexico

q PRAY for Steve and Janice as they 
guard time for writing related to 
issues of pastoral health and life-
long learning for leaders
while fulfilling responsibilities
on the board of the very active, 
interdenominational state pastor’s 
alliance.

q PRAY for Janice’s full healing from 
surgery and the restoration of 
damaged nerves. 



NORTH AMERICA
Both the United States and 

Canada are home to significant 
immigrant populations. Some 

immigrants bring a vibrant faith 
to share, others could hear of 
Jesus for the first time from a 

local believer next door.  
We help awaken the local  

church to this opportunity. 

NEAR FRONTIERS  
(formerly One Challenge USA)

Near Frontiers, exists to partner 
within the diverse body of Christ to 
stimulate intercultural unity and gospel 
transformation among diaspora and 
under-served peoples who have moved 
into our neighborhoods in the U.S. 

q PRAY God will clearly open doors 
of ministry and influence for each 
team member: Bob (Seattle), 
Hank & Cathy (Colo. Springs, CO), 
Duncan & Laney (Loveland, CO), 
Lynn & Karen (Phoenix), and Bowen 
& Sunhee (L.A.). 

OUTREACH CANADA 
q PRAY for the team’s outreach to

immigrant workers. The cities of
Toronto, Montreal, Quebec City,
and Vancouver are four of the most
ethnically diverse cities in the world.



q PRAY for the ministry
partnership with Church Planting
Canada where the team works
with many denominational leaders
to share research and resources to
promote church planting efforts
across the nation.

U S - M C
U.S. Mobilization Center

President’s Office

q PRAY for the Lord to be honored 
and his kingdom advanced with 
OC’s president (Dean Carlson), 
through U.S. Board decisions, and 
outcomes from the U.S. Leadership 
Conference (March).

q PRAY for God’s hand upon OC as 
it follows God wholeheartedly into 
fresh adventures of faith for the 
fulfillment of the Great Commission. 

Executive VP’s Office

q PRAISE God for his daily 
provision and pray for wisdom and 
discernment in the stewardship of 
what He has given.

q PRAY for eyes and ears to adjust 
to God’s plans and his thoughts for 
this year. May God reveal to OC 
leadership His vision for the future. 



Finance

q PRAY for adaptation to changes 
due to redistributing the workload, 
starting a new finance system, and 
juggling the many responsibilities 
related to the different subsidiaries 
within OC. 

Communications

q PRAISE God for the successes 
of this year.

q PRAY for wisdom, discernment, 
and clarity for priorities. May God 
inspire enhanced internal and 
external communication for 
developing relationships
and connectivity. 

Information Technology

q MAY the Lord grant wisdom in the 
use of new technology, potentially 
including surveillance equipment 
for better security of the building.

q PRAY for replacement software 
for phasing out the current 
platform with a new one.

q PRAY for funds for new hardware 
and software and additional staff to 
research, purchase, design, and 
support these endeavors. 



Operations
q PRAISE that office rental space 

is filled in the Colorado Springs 
building. PRAY for affordable 
maintenance of the aging building. 

Personnel
q Join in PRAYING Luke 10:2 –

that God would send more
harvesters into his harvest field, and
direct the ones with OC hearts to
us. ASK the Lord to provide the
resources and people needed to
facilitate and serve them well.

q PRAY that OC’s pre-field training
will minister to the exact needs
of each new appointee. PRAY
for Dennis as he mentors and
journeys with each appointee.

q PRAY the Lord will bless the works
of our hands and the words we
speak as we care for, train, mentor,
and PRAY for our appointees.

q PRAY for staffing needs, program
development, provision of
resources, and God’s good hand of
blessing on the summer programs
of worker training (CORE), Transition
Orientation in June, and Personnel
Enrichment Program (PEP) in July.
For all who participate may these
be times of strengthening and
refreshing, inspired with wisdom
from the Holy Spirit.



GLOBAL 
IMPACT TEAMS
Global Ministry Team

With risk for Americans overseas—
and Christian workers in particular— 
increasing at an alarming rate.

q PRAY that all of our workers learn
to take their security seriously; to be
shrewd as serpents, but harmless
as doves.

q PRAY for U.S. churches to become
better equipped to deal with
multiculturalism (within and around
their churches).

q PRAY for opportunities for
OC trainers to present seminars
on Intercultural Intelligence
and Multicultural Awareness to
leadership and outreach teams.

q PRAY for doors of ministry to open
in five different churches locally
(Colorado Springs) as well as in
Africa and Europe.

q PRAY for a better support base for
four of the GM team. Their deficits
are limiting their ability to respond
to ministry opportunities.



Sports Ambassadors

q PRAY for Dave, Rob, and Dan who
will be traveling throughout the
year recruiting, touring with teams
(Guatemala, Spain, and Argentina),
training (Vietnam, Cambodia), and
holding coaching workshops and
player clinics (Zimbabwe, Zambia,
Togo, Benin, and Chile).

q PRAY for God’s purposes to be
realized through these efforts.

International  
Ministry Team

q PRAY for health recovery for 
teammates.

q PRAY for wisdom and creativity 
for a new book/project Tim and 
Annette are creating for youth 
leaders to be produced in both 
Spanish and English, also to include 
videos and a leader’s guide.

q PRAY for travel mercies and 
powerful ministries for our many 
team members. 



Global Research Team 

q PRAY for the many research
projects in process—some just
starting, others nearly finished,
and quite a few at some point
in their development.

q Please PRAY for perseverance
to see each project through to its
useful end with the goal that
these projects will assist in wise,
Spirit-led decisions.

Missional Challenge

q PRAY for God’s provision of the
financial and other resources we
need to advance disciple-making
movements globally.

q PRAY for a successful piloting
of a Community of Practice for
OC Global Alliance field workers
and ministry partners who are
working to advance disciple
making movements.

Thank you for partnering  
with us in prayer. 

May God bless you !



PO Box 36900  
Colorado Springs, CO 80936 

719.592.9292 
www.OneChallenge.org




